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PIRG is going to get another chance.
For the third time in three years, the

Campus Governing Council (CGC) has
authorized a campus-wid- e referendum to
determine whether to establish a Public
Interest Research Group (PIRG) chapter on
campus.

Helms gets
by John VVosstsncSlck

Staff Writer

A recent study of the U.S. Senate has
shown that Sen. Jesse Helms(R-N.C-) is one
of four U.S. Senators whose voting records
have .been most detrimental to the
environment.

The study, conducted by the League of
Conservation Voters in cooperation with the
Environmental Policy Center in
Washington, rated Helms as three on a scale
of 100. B.

Using a cross-secti- on of environmental
bills voted on in the 1973-7- 4 Senate session,
the league rated Senators according to the
percentage of votes cast that were considered
beneficial to the environment. Sen. Sam
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Blake, Jenne appointed

If the PIRG bill passes in November, the
organization could receive as much as
$30,000 from student fees. This money will
go to the state PIRG board. The local
chapter will then have to petition the state
board since it needs money for individual
projects.

While the last two attempts at establishing
a UNC chapter of PIRG have failed. Brown
feels it will go through this time. I think
we're on the brink of something very good."
Brown said.

PIRG would require $3 a year per student,
the money coming from student activities
fees. Added to the current fees level of $18
yearly, the PIRG increment would raise that
total to $21.

However, a 1957 Student Government
statute prohibits student fees from being
raised above $20 per year without a campus-wid- e

referendum. Last spring. CGC
authorized such a referendum.

But it was never held due to a Student
Supreme Court injunction, resulting from a
request from CGC Finance Committee
Chairman Carl Fox.

The 1957 law would have required that at
least half of the students on campus vote in
the referendum.

However, elections at UNC rarely draw
more than 20 per cent of the electorate. A
campus-wid- e election held earlier this month
drew fewer than 1.200 voters out of 19,500.

If half the students on campus had voted,
about 10,000 votes would have been cast.
"They don't even have enough ballots for
this kind of vote to be taken," Fox said last
spring.

Late in the semester, the CGC Rules
Committee amended the 1957 bill which
dropped any requirement on the number of
students voting but . required that the
proposal be approved by a two-to-o- ne

margin. .

Although the amendment was approved
by CGC, there was not enough time
remaining in the semester for the referendum
to be held.

A 1971 referendum on PIRG won the
students' approval but was vetoed by the
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soon as successor for their old positions have

been chosen, which will be about Dec. I.

town manager Chester Kcnd.ior said.

The new jobs are part of the
reorganization of the administrative
agencies of town government which has been

under consideration by the Aldermen for

over a year.
With the addition of new town

government departments, the rapid growth
of the community, an increasingly complex
administration, and more Board of
Aldermen requests, the job of town manager
has become too large for just one man.
Mayor Howard Lee said.

Blake will act as a link between the town,
courts and law enforcement agencies, will

review grant applications which fall within
his jurisdiction and will be the town's
representative in law-relat- ed matters. He will

also head planning efforts for the police

department and emergency services.

Jenne's old position of urban development
director will be discontinued, and the
planning and inspection departments which

have been under his guidance since
December 1974 will be divided.

In his new position Jenne will oversee the
planning, building inspection, human
services, recreation, library and
transportation departments.

This reorganization will leave the finance
director, fire chief, director of public works
and assistant to the manager for employee
services reporting directly to Kendzior.

Lee said Jenne was chosen by virtue of the
many administrative duties he has
performed organizing the department of
urban development.

The referendum will be held Nov. 6.
Members of the Durham chapter of the

N.C. PIRC net last night with the Student
Consumer Action Union (SCAU) to discuss
the future of a possible P1RG-SCA- U

organization at UNC.
A P1RG-SCA- U merger would allow

SCAU to continue its work in consumer
protection with the benefit of additional
funding and state backing, PIRG laywer
Peter Brown said.

low rating
Ervin (D-N.- C.) received a 23 rating.

A similar survey in Congress gave Rep.
Richardson Preyer, 1, a 54 rating,
the-- highest of all North Carolina
congressmen. Other state congressmen and
their respective ratings were: v

Rep. James G. Martin. 9. 32;
Rep. Ike F. Andrews, rict 4. 26; Rep.
Roy A. Taylor, rict 11. 22; Rep.
James T. Broyhill, rict 10. 21; Rep.
Wilmer D. Mizell, 5. 19; Rep.
Charles Rose. rict 7, 16; Rep. Walter

Jones. rict I, 16; Rep. David N.
Henderson. rict 3, 15; Rep. L.H.
Fountain, rict 2. 1 1; and Rep. Earl B.

Ruth. 8. 0. . '

Nationwide results of the survey will be
posted in the ECOS office in the Union.
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any LARGE PIZZA

by Helen Ross
Staff Writer

Two assistant town manager appointees
were approved in an executive session of the
Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen Monday
night.

William D. Blake, Chapel Hill police chief
for 1 6 years and a 33-ye- ar veteran of the
force, will become assistant town manager
for public safety. The new assistant town
manager for development and community
services will be Kurt Jenne, formerly the
town director of urban development.

The men will assume their new jobs as

Commission member Ned Huffman said,
"What I want is for everyone to get off my
back and the backs of all these other fine
men.

Tve worked for two years without pay on
this commission. I'm just weary of these
people who don't know what they're talking
about questioning the integrity of the other
24 fine men who work on this commission."

The other bidders said they would start
anti-tru- st litigation against Southern Bell if
Bell was a successful bidder. OCCAP and
the employees are considering taking the
issue to the state legislature next session.

OCCAP on Tuesday asked the attorney
general's office to conduct a full
investigation of the matter through its
consumer protection division. The request
was filed and word is forthcoming.

NEED

pen S3oon Sunday
208 W. Franklin Only

Serving LUNCHEON SPECIAL 'til 2 p.m.

Small Pizza w one topping,
serve-yourse- lf all the salad
you want, coffee or tea.

On the Print Table

Nicely Colored
FLORAL
PRINTS

A delight to Milady of long
ago, these colorful prints will
please you, too.

$2.00 Each
The Old Book Corner

1 37 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite NCNB Plaza

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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UNC Board of Trustees when they
discovered the 1957 statute. The board was
also reluctant to raise fees above $20, Clark
said.

The bill introduced Tuesday night by
CGC representative Dan Besse would allow
each student to decide whether he wants to
allocate money to PIRG, assuming the
organization is approved in the referendum-Eac- h

student would pay an additional
$1.50 in activities fees regardless of whether
he wanted the money to go to PIRG. If a
student indicates he did not want to support
the organization, the money would be
applied to the CGC general revenues.

If the referendum is approved, the Student
Government constitution would be amended
so as to free the funds increase from a
provision requiring that a minimum of one-thi- rd

of activities fees be appropriated to the
Carolina Union.

Otherwise, fees would have had to be
raised an additional $ 1 .50 per year on top of
the PIRG increase.

The trustees would have to approve the
organization if the referendum is approved.

The fee increase would not take effect until
the fall 1975 semester. For six months after
that, the organization will be known as
North Carolina PIRG-SCA- U.

If, at any time in the future, more than 50
per cent of the student body decided not to
allocate their fees to PIRG, another
referendum would have to be held on its
existence.

If more than 65 per cent of the students
refused to support the organization, it would
automatically dissolve.

Utilities
Continued from page 1

If approved, it will then go to a five-ma- n

negotiations board appointed from the study
commission at their Sept. 27 meeting. The
board will discuss sale terms with the two
successful bidders. The results of the
negotiations will be submitted to the trustees
for approval, then to the Council' of State
and Gov. James Holshouser.

Employees of the utilities are dismayed
over the recommendation. An employee poll
conducted earlier this year showed CUC to
be the favorite of most of the workers. They
believe CUC was never given a fair chance,
and possibly stand to lose employee benefits
under Duke Power and Southern Bell. Many
are seeking new jobs with the University or
the state rather than transfer to the two new
companies.

The Orange County Citizens for
Alternative Power (OCCAP). a group
concerned with consumer and employee
rights, has charged the University with
interfering with the - study commission.
QCCAP; also charged "two commission j

members' and one" trustee with conflict of
interest stemming from past connections
with Duke Power. The members have
angrily denied all such charges.

Undergraduate (Grimes) Housing Contract available. See
housing contract office, Bynum Hall.

Apartment for rent $130 per month. One bedroom 2 miles
from campus. Yum-Yu- m Apartments, Carrboro. Call 942-831- 6.

MISCELLANEOUS

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING. Call
BIRTHCHOICE 7 p.m.-1- 0 p.m. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
942-303- 0.

Want to see the Georgia Tech game? Be back same day? Fly
down and back on Saturday. 1 0 seats available. $115 per seat.
Phone 782-331- 3 or 882-409- 6.

Yard-Gara- ge Sale. Saturday, Oct 12. 11 sjn-- 3 pjn. 419 W.
Cameron. Great bargains In books, records, household
items, gift Items, comerey and aloe vera plants.

t need a date ticket for the state football game. Will pay
scalpers price. Call 967-544- 1 and leave name and phone
number.

BEADWORKS
Beautiful beads from ell over the world. Come in end make
your own earrings (for under $1.00) or necklaces (you can
make a beautiful necklace for under $5.00!) In with Harmony
Foods, 456 W. Franklin Street

' Wanted: ride to NYCPhiladelphia area weekend of October
18. Will share expenses. Call 489-212- 1.

, : Abortion, Birth Control info A Referral. No FEE. Up to 24
weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal ligation also

, available. Free pregnancy test.' Call PCS, Non-prof- it,

STEREOS: AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE
-- RIGHT PRICE FROM ANN SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO

SOUND. 175 E. FRANKLIN ST. (UPSTAIRS ABOVE P.J.s)
'942-854- 6. ,

"WORLD WIDE TRAVEL ON FOREIGN SKIPS. Summer or
,ytar around employment- - Good pay, no experience, man-wome- n.

Eest Coast departures. Stamped ed .

envelope. Mecedon Intl., Box 664, St. Joseph, Mo. 64502."

Need tickets to STATE game. WIH consider any offers, but
take best. Call collect Richard Williams after
five o'clock. -

TAKE YOUR TIME
ON DELIVERY.'!

X DIDN'T
KNOW ft HAD SPECIAL.

PURPLE AND KIND.
IVHITE FLOWERS..

with coupon
'74 only Limit 1 per coupon

W. Franklin 942-514- 9

COMPONENT
SERVICE?
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Sale prices

v. w ATALA
(Manufacturer's Sugg. Retail $165

Normally $155

NOW $145

CCM MISTRAL
(Manufacturer's
Sugg. Retail Normally

$190)

FOR SALE

For Sale: Motorcycle trailer; motorcycle helmet; gold oval rug
6 9. Call 929-776- 2.

For sale SAT games. Cheap. Call 929-322- 0.

BMW 72 2002. 16,000 miles, Green, Air, Sunroof, AM-F-

Mlchelin XAS Radiate, never used spare, other extras. Top
condition. 28 miles per gallon. $3950.

Marantz Imperial 7 Speaker Retail for $360 Will sell for
$260 AR Turntable with Pickering Cartridge $80. Only six
months use on both.

Mclntoch C--26 Pre-am- p. Mint condition. $250. Single bed,
mattress, box springs, frame $30. Call 929-58- after 5 p.m.

1974 350 Kawasaki Dirt A Roed Bike. Under 300 miles. Damn
good buy. Also 1973 4-- Valiant AC, AT, PS 38,000 miles.
Perfect condition. Must sell immediately. Call 933-330- 9.

1969 Mercury Cyclone CJ. Automatic, AC, Power Steering,
Disc Brakes. Call Jerry at 933-10- 10-1- 2, 929-37- after 5.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Salespersons for Instant sales Items. Ideal fof all
occasion gifts, especially for Christmas. Make et least $100
weekly m your spare time. Write SEECO P.O. Box 932,
Sanford, N.C. 27330.

FOR RENT

ROOM MATE WANTED (FEMALE) to share bedroom and
bath at Towne House. $59mo. 13 utilities and deposit.
Beautifully furnished. Available immediately. Keep calling.
967-352- 7. . C V J

Two Stacy Housing Contracts for sale for Spring semester.
an nil i " t -- T

e-- fo
Urgent! Must sell housing contract in North Campus girls'
dorm. Available for occupancy Oct 18. Contact Susan 933--

Motor Home Rentals Widest Selection in Carolina. Low
rates. Best for football weekends or long nips. Sleeps 6-- 8.

Seats to 12. Family Motorhome Rentals, Asheboro,

-

good through Sat. Oct. 12

JEUNET
Women's (Mixte) Frame

(Manufacturers Sugg. Retail $152)
Normally $142

NOVV$135

Men's &

Mixte Frames
$185 NOW $175

Open 10-- 6 Daily

106 N. Graham St.
942-448- 0

Chapel Hill, N.C.
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"There is a lot of good equipment sold
today, but none of it is perfect . .

John Poythress, Manager of Soundhaus Customer
Service Division, will be in the Chapel Hill Haus at 113 N.
Columbia this week, with a complete array of Soundhaus
test equipment. Quality control checks, which are routine at
Soundhaus, will be performed on a variety of components
from amplifiers to tape decks to determine their level of
performance. There is a lot of good equipment sold today,
but none of it is perfect; and John believes that your
receiver, when you buy it, should meet or exceed the
specifications quoted by the factory.

If you have a component which you feel is not performing
properly come in and talk with John. He will be at the test
bench daily from 10:30 until 5:30.

We think your time will be well invested. .
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The Daily Tar Heel is published by the University of
North Carolina Student Publications Board, daily
except Sunday, exam periods, vacation, and
summer periods. No Sunday issue. The following
dales are to be the only Saturday issues: September '

14. October 5 A 19, and November 2, 16 A 23.
Offices are at the Student Union building, Univ. of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1, 933-101- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3.

Subscription rstes: $20.00 per year; $10.00 per
semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post Office in
Chapel Hill, N.C

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate' all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).

The Dally Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of . all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or erroneous
Insertion unless notice is give to the Business
Manager within (1) one day after the advertisement.
appears, or within one day of the receiving of tear'
sheets or subscription of the paper. The Daily Tar
Heel will not be responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion of an advertisement scheduled to,
run several times. Notice for such correction must
be given before the next Insertion. j

50 WATS
NATURAL MARIJUANA,
HUH? BETTER 6BT SOMB
SHOTS OF THAT.. IBMMB
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SBCONP...
cock!
CUCKl.
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Sales & Service '. Business Mgr.jMurray Pool.J
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